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ATTERED HITS and bunched errors lose more 

games off than on the baseball diamond. 
7 o . 

GELF-POSSESSION is at least nine points of 
the law of getting there with both feet. 

+. * a“ 

MICROBES are so universal that the boiling 
process often improves even the milk of 

human kindness. 
* * 

THE COMMERCIAL STATIONERY that is high-priced, gilt-edged 
and redolent of Araby the blest is the silent bluff that often out- 

trumpets the trumpet of honest worth. 

> * * 

THE FOREIGN NOBLEMAN evidently regards the American heiress 
not only as the divinity that shapes his ends, but as the divinity that 

enables him to make his financial ends meet. 

> + * 

HE MOUNTAIN that is reported to be dropping out of sight in Cali- 

fornia must feel like a molehill at being eclipsed by Mr. Cleveland, the 
mountain that is slowly dropping out of sight in all the states simultane- 

ously. 
© * . 

HE SUBTLE, far-seeing critic, recognizing the sameness of formula in 

the fishing and in the campaign lie, uses the fact as a basis of argu- 
ment to make it clear that the average statesman is a disciple of Izaak 

Walton without actually knowing the reason why. 

* * * 

SR THOMAS LIPTON has declared that he will devote his time largely 
to building Shamrocks, and will not s‘ »p until he has lifted the coveted 

cup. That this is a good resolution, from both a business and a sports- 
man’s point of view, there is no gainsaying, and it is to be hoped that the 

tea king may live and prosper until he has taken back to England the 

rw Salle want —\ 

flagon which the America won in English waters and brought to this coun- 

try as long ago as 1851. This would be a good thing alike for yacht- 
builders and for yachtsmen, and would also make the genial baronet sure 
of reaching an age equal to that of the patriarchs of the bible. It would 
also put a perpetual damper on the ancient adage that whom the gods love 

die young, and cause all Sir Thomas’s friends to hurl their hats in the air 
and shout his praises to the echo, even as they do whenever he puts in an 
appearance on land or water. It would also mean that there will sooner 

or later be more Skamrocks bobbing about on the sea than on the snake- 
less Irish soil. 

* * * 

AS WE PRACTICALLY live in an age of graft, it is not to be wondered 
at that this art or science, or whatever it may be correctly called, 

should have found its way into politics; for almost every office-holder, 

although there are office-holders and office-holders, is more or less of an 
adept in this branch of politics which, in the majority of cases, makes 
office-holding but the means to an end, which end is the corralling of any- 

thing and everything within reach. The grafting politician has the spirit 
of the Niagara hackman, multiplied by ten. Whatever he touches turns 

into personal property, and he is always feeling for more. He absorbs any 
thing and everything that may be converted into gold, even as a cobra 

absorbs rabbits. Mr. Roosevelt understands and appreciates all these facts, 

and it is but fair to say that, in his investigation, his hands are full of what 
may be called the endless chain of graft, forged by all sorts and conditions 
of grafters. It is to be hoped that the task of bringing these offenders to 

book may not be as endless as is the chain itself. That Mr. Roosevelt is 

the Perseus of chain-breakers must go without saying; and it is, therefore, 

only fair to assume that he will break the chain if it be breakable. We 

wish him luck in his undertaking—which is rather a large one—and trust 
that he may so meet and dispose of these wrongs and their authors that in 
avery short time the bright lexicon of the office-holder will include no such 

word as graft, a byword which would shine on the conscience of the aver- 

age official, if that dignitary had but such a thing on the inside of his 
anatomy. 

IN THE SAME CLASS 

Bap man“ Have you killed your man?” 
Crotty Gotrox—‘‘ Aw, no. Me chauffeur attends to all that, ye know.” 
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Why, his creditors only got ten cents on a dollar.”’ “* Gad, no! 
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JUDGE’S FAVORITES. 
ROSE PARKER. 

With art supreme and airy skill 
Our rosy dream with joy you fill 

Until, elate, we whirl our hat 
And put grim fate upon the mat, 

And keep it there in fashion fine, 
Oh, artist fair of curve and line! 

So whirl away and sweetly skip 
That quick w> may give care the slip. 

A VERSATILE ANIMAL, 

T= Sappho club had gathered together the 

aspiring sisters of a New England village. 

Hushing the eager babble which ushered in their 
quiet hour, the president sorrowfully announced 

the death of her valuable young cow. There 

was a chorus of condolences, then a sympathetic 

silence, pierced suddenly by the keen treble of a 

bright member, 

“Oh, Mrs. Young! what a pity, when eggs 
are so high !” 

MY CHARMER, 

HE has moods, I admit, 

Which I mind not a bit, 

And I smile at each whim she discloses. 

Sometimes, when I sue, 

She slaps me, ’tis true, 

But the blow falls as lightly as roses. 

Though not sure of my name, 

She hugs me all the same, 
As chummy as any one may be. 

Oh, the things she stares at! 

(No real lady does that), 

But my charmer ’s a two-year-old baby. 
WILLIS STEELL. 

THE MYSTERIOUS ART. 

+ ¢ PHOTOGRAPHY is a strange profes- 

sion,” muses the young man. 

*« Because it develops negatives ?” asks 

the young woman with a knowing look. 
‘Not that exactly. But, as an exam- 

“THE HAIRS OF HIS HEAD WERE 
NUMBERED.” 

ple, the other day I had my picture taken in my riding-togs—not on a horse, you know, 

but just standing, in my riding-outfit, with my crop held in my hand. And to-day the pho- 

tographer writes me that the pictures are ready for me and that they are all mounted.” 
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COMPULSORY TEMPERANCE. 
Casey—“‘ Kelly hazn’t th’ price av a dhrink.”” 
Costican—‘‘ How do yez know thot ?’’ 
Casey—“* He ain't dhrinkin .”’ 

HARD TO FOLLOW. 
MoTHEeR—‘‘ When you get angry with Bobby Jones you must stop and count twenty.” 
Son—‘‘ I tried that once, and he hit me so hard I counted twenty stars.”’ 

THE DOG LAW. 
Now let the stricken dears go weep, 

And let the street-bands play, 
And let old tomcats caterwaul— 

The dogs have lost their day. 

—Shakespeare up to date. 

Now muzzle up the King Charles 

‘beaut’ 

And leash the brindle Dane, 

And put a bird-cage on the pug 
And rope the poodle vain. 

And put fly-paper on the ‘‘ brute” 
With ribbons in its wool, 

And gag the spaniel which so long 

Has had a family pull. 

Board up the lordly Newfoundland, 
Barb-wire the Saint Bernard, 

And hide that dachshund in the ice- 

Cream freezer in the yard. 

Get in your muzzle-order quick— 
The law will have it so. 

The aldermen have spoken, and 
Their say is sure to go. 

Theatrical manager— 
“You claim that your play is 
unusually true to life. In what 
way ?” 

Playwright— A week is 

supposed to elapse between 

each act, and there’s a new 

cook in every scene.” 

> 
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DARK OUTLOOK, 
HE citizens of Boston, 

being informed that 

their town is slowly sinking 
into the sea, become great- 
ly alarmed. 

“Indeed,” says one, 

“the contemplation of such 

an eventuation occasions a 

sensation of abnormal ap- 
prehensiveness in my cere- 

bral apparatus.” 

“Tt affects me similar- 

ly,” responds the second 
citizen. 

“Many of our most 

cherished landmarks will 

ultimately be removed from 

our sphere of vision if this 

prediction be reliable,” avers 

the first. 
“Not only that,” de- 

clares the second, “ but it is 

an established fact that an 
effusion of brine is strongly 

detrimental to the bean- 

plant.” 

ON THE HIGH SEAS. 

At THE bow of the steam- 
er sit the two happy 

young people. 

“How sweet it seems 
to-night!” sighs the girl. 

“How sweetly solemn is 
the view spread before us! 
Even the sea seems to be 

sleeping as it lies so placid- 
ly ahead of the boat.” 

“ Yes, love,” agrees the 
young man. ‘It is asleep 
in front of the boat, but it 

is a wake behind.” 

Panne Stacniews 

NO REASON WHATEVER. 

Atcy—‘‘ She has refused to marry me, but I can't keep away from her.”’ 
Ferpy—‘‘ Why should you if she has refused to marry you ?”’ 

A CONSTANT PATRON. 

A LADY enters the shop 
of the picture-framer 

and leaves an order. When 
she has gone the maker of 

frames turns to a customer 

who has been waiting and 

says, i 
“That lady certainly is 

a good patron of mine.” 
‘Gives you a good deal 

of work, does she ?” 

“ Not a great deal ; but 
if she continues as she has 

this summer I can count on 

a regular income from her. 
In May she came to get her 

college-diploma framed ; in 
June she had me fix up her 

marriage -certificate in a 

neat gilt moulding; and now 
she wants her divorce-de- 

cree mounted and framed.” 

EXPERIENCE, 

E suffer much distress on 

Account of you, old bore ! 

You teach us all the lesson 

We thought we knew before. 

HE WANTED THE 

SHOES. 

¢¢LJERE, waiter!” said 

Mr. Meddergrass to 
the attendant in the city 

café where he was break- 

fasting, ‘‘I see you got some 

‘fried soles’ on this here 

bill-o’-fare. Bring ’em on. 

I think them was the uppers 
I got fer griddle-cakes a 
minute ago.” 

(,, 
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THE HOG-TRAIN. 

TATTERDEN ToRAN—“‘ Bill 's on de hog-train all right.’’ 
WEstTwarD Hoe—‘ He is ?”’ ‘ 
TATTERDEN TorAN—‘ Yes. He's a brakeman on de elevated railroad, down in New York.” 
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WHAT WE ARE COMING TO. 

HERE was hurry, there was 

There was praising all : \ J 

“ 

around ; ( “, 
Yat" 

L 4, 

For a story bringing glory — 
To its author had been 

found. 

It was surely, it was purely, 

In a dialect brand new, 

And the paper cut a caper 

In its joy at what to do. 

All were smitten when 

*twas written, 

And its worth was loud- 

ly sung ; 

For ’twas plainly, it was 

sanely, 

In the simple English 

tongue. 
MC LANDBURGH WILSON. 

LACKED THE PROPERTIES, 
THE little girl who had been raised on 

the stage, and who was traveling with 

the company, met a poor little girl in the 

street near the hotel. 

“You look like the child of rich par- 
ents,” said the poor little girl. ‘Do you 

think your papa and mamma would give 

me anything ?” 

« And way should they ?” asked the little stage-girl. 
“Because I am so poor. Why, my papa and mamma are pau- 

pers,” explained the other. ; 
“You poo: ?” repeated the little stage-girl suspiciously. “I can- 

not believe you. It you are a pauper, where are your diamond rings 

and your rt -v ear-drops ?” 

And sv * «ssed on, satisfied that she had unmasked an impostor. 

For she war t:markably well versed in the manners and customs of 

stage-paupers. 

RECOMPENSE, 
OU may think life is full of woe ; 

But reason it out—it’s not so raw. 
You'll find, as back your searchings go, 

That mothers-in-law have mothers-in-law. 

——— 
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SUSPICIOUS. 
“Hello, Grigsby! Accident?’’ 

** Yes.’ 
‘That's my: mother-in-law. 'Sh!’’ 

eee ers nN ee Re me 

me, | OL : 
te aol, -~ fi scurry, A “~ Tr olan 'r 5 Ps \ 

0. Keep quiet. See that woman lying over there, unconscious ?’ 
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NOT WANTED. 

Uncie Jonn—‘‘ Automobile, eh? Why don’t you let Harry play with you?’’ 
Grorce AnotpHus—“‘ We are letting him play. He's my chauffeur, and he's under arrest.”’ 

DECISIVE MEASURES. 
¢¢ DARSON,” said the caller, “I have been appointed chairman of a 

committee of nearly all the citizens to ask you to pray for rain— 

for heavy rain—for next Tuesday.” © 
“« But we just had a rain, and the crops are looking well.” 

“I know; but we will consider it a great favor if you will pray 

your best for rain next Tuesday.” 

“And why are you so particular about next Tuesday ?” 

“The associated band of Thespians threatens to give an open-air 

performance of ‘ As You Like It’ on that day.” 

AND STILL WE WONDER. 

Silas (reading head-lines in a newspaper)—*“ By gum, ’Mandy! 

here’s a féller made fifty thousand dollars in two years raisin’ ‘ notes.’” 

Mrs. Silas—* What kind o’ vegetation be ‘ notes,’ Si ?” 

Silas—“T'll be jig- 

gered if 1 know; but I’m 

goin’ tew send fer some 

o’ the seed an’ raise noth- 

in’ else but them on the 

whole dern farm.” 

STILL BUSY. 

Visitor (at insane- 

asylum) —* Have you 

any celebrities here at 
present ?” 

Attendant—* Oh, 

yes. That lady yonder 
writes all the rhymes for 
a breakfast-food firm, 

and that man in the pad- 
ded cell makes out the 
summer-train schedule 
for a railway company.” 

HER REASON. 

Mrs. Dorcas—* Our 

club held its election to- 

day.” 
Dorcas—* As you're 

so advanced, my dear, I 

suppose you voted the 
straight anti ticket ?” 

Mrs. Dorcas—* Yes, 

for all except one candi- 
date. I didn’t like the 

way she wore her back 
hair.” 

A te 
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THE SPORTING EVENT OF THE 
1. A giddy young fairy called Spring 

RESENTMENT. 
2 “you saw me steal things from the cupboard ?” 

The Esquimau boy sadly blupboard. 

‘¢ And father chastised me ; 

But most it surprised me 
He didn’t whip you ’cause you rupboard.” 

WHERE THE NUMBERS ARE NEEDED. 
sono. I am not in favor of this movement to 

have all the automobiles numbered,” as- 

serts the first citizen. 

«« But it seems to me to be a wise provision,” 
argues the second. 

“Not at all. What should be required is 
that all pedestrians wear a number. Look how 

much trouble there is every day over identifying 

some of them who have obstructed the path of 

the automobilists.” 

CONSIDERATE. 
Voice (from above) —‘‘ Lorena, wan you getta 

a. tired I'll t’rowa downa de dog.” 

= B 
z = = ST !°. <<—<—Z____ 

Tried a race with old Time, on the wing; 

REVEREND SI. SLOPPER’S NOTES. 

D* DEBBIL hab a cloven foot, an’ de (Serer re 
man what try ter fool yo’ when he [SA#?MbErinte Pd 

bin drinkin’ hab a clove in his mouf. “ 

De debbil go about like a roarin’ 

lion, an’ some folks go about lyin’ an’ - / Ze 
roarin’ If\| \ 0 AA ‘ ; YEE 

De book say dat de lion an’ de lamb |S 
gwine ter lie down tergedder. Ef yo’ 

notice de performance yo'll see dat de 
lion will git up by hisse’f. ‘ 

Dar am not much encouragement fo’ de rubberneck. De 

book doan’ say nuffin’ ’bout de giraffe gittin’ t'rough de eye 
ob de needle. 

AS TO ARCHIMEDES, 

66 ¢ A RCHIMEDES,’ "reads the pupil, “ ‘leaped from his 

bath shouting, “Eureka! Eureka!”’” 
‘One moment, James,” says the teacher. ‘ What is the 

meaning of ‘ eureka’ ?” 
««« Eureka’ means ‘I have found it.’” 
“Very well. What had Archimedes found ?” 
James hesitates for a moment, then ventures hopefully, 

“The soap, mum.” 

** SEASON.” 

se | 
ABXRS 

a>, BARRE RD 

2. But she didn’t stay in it for more than a minute 
When Summer and Fall took the ring. 

THE BRIDEGROOM EXPLAINED. 

PURING the night the ship on which the bridal couple were taking their honeymoon trip 

entered a thick bank of fog, near shore. When the bridal couple came on deck the 
vessel was proceeding at a snail's 

pace, and from the gloom ahead 
reverberated the hoarse warning 
of the fog-horn. 

“Why don’t they make the 
boat go faster, dearie ?” asked the 
bride, looking into her husband's 
face with eyes which showed that 
she realized the fact that all hu- 
man knowledge was centred in 
his head. 

“Why, my angel, don’t you 
hear that automobile tooting just 

ahead of us? You don’t suppose 

the captain wants to be run over, 

do you ?” 

CONVINCING. 

. Thespis —**When did the 

star stop complaining that the 
scenery and stage property were 
not realistic enough ?” 

Foyer—* When he accident- 

ally fell through the trap-door.” 

HOW HE KNEW. 
“* How can you tell that the Shamrock is an Irish boat ?’’ 
‘* By the wake.”’ 
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A BLESSING. 

First PoLIceMAN—‘“‘ Sergeant Cahill says thot thim automobiles do be a great blessin’.’’ 
SeconD POLICEMAN—‘‘ Whoy wudn't he? He’s bin promoted twoice fer shtoppin’ runaway h.rses shcared be automobiles.”’ 

RUBAIYAT OF THE UNEMPLOYED. | 

5 geo all this talk about a jug of wine, When one is up against the actual thing, *T were well, oh, happy Omar! you should booze 

A loaf of bread, and fate, and thine and mine? Pray how can one forget one’s woes and sing ? And thus awake the wisdom of your muse. 

Can one apply philosophy like this When one has not the price of one square meal I, too, could laugh at fate and things like that 
When one has not the wherewithal to dine? It rather strikes the songster on the wing. If I were situated in your shoes. 

. Alas! I walk the streets the long, hot day, A leg of lamb, with gravy brown and rice, . 
Desiring things for which I cannot pay, And steady weekly wages, and the price 

Pursuing evermore the fleeting job, To get my last week’s washing out of soak— 

And hocking garments in the good old way. Ah, then, forsooth, New York were paradise. 
WALTER A. DYER. 
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‘ THE ARTIST AND HIS REALISTIC SUNRISE PICTURE. 
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“TIT don’t know what we're goin’ to do 
about them two leadin’ citizens,” said 

Bronco Bob. ‘ They’re lookin’ fur one 
another with six-shooters from mornin’ 
till night.” 

« Has an insult passed ?” 
“No, it wasn’t any insult; but some 

doubt ariz as to which was the oldest 
inhabitant, an’ they're both determined to 
settle the question fur good an’ all.”— 
Washington Star. 

Our sales are enormous and continually on 
the increase: Cook's Imperial Extra Dry 
Champagne. It is the best on the market. 

« Are you troubled with cockroaches or 
other insects about your premises, ma’- 
am ?” inquired the man with the pack, 
who had succeeded in gaining an audience 
with the mistress of the mansion. 

“No, sir!” she said, glaring at him. 
“We are NOT troubled by cockroaches 
or other insects !” 

«Don’t mind ’em, hey?” he rejoined | 
cheerfully, shouldering his pack again. 
“Well, there’s nothing like getting used 
to one’s afflictions. Good-day, ma’am.” 
—Chicago Tribune. 

THE NEXT TIME YOU FEEL TIRED 
try an Angostura Phosphate, made from Dr. Sie- 
gert’s Angostura Bitters. At all soda-fountains. 

“How does your nephew like it out in 
Kansas ?” 
“He likes it well enough, I guess. He 

writes me that he’s going to stay there. 
He’s got both a tornado-cave and a flood- 
tower on his farm.”—Chicago Tribune. 

Miss Brightlie—“Oh, Mr. Search, 
there’s a young lady here to-night I know 
you will like.” 

Mr. Search—* | feel.extremely flattered 
to find that you have made such a close 
study of my tastes. Please describe her.” 

Miss Brightlie—*She’s worth a mil- 
lion.”"—New York Weekly. 

VACATION MEM. 

Don't Forget 

Packers 
Tar Soap 

Pure as the Pines 
Quickly relieves irritated skin. 
Cleansing, soothing, cooling 
and refreshing. A luxury to use. 

The Packer Mfg. Co., New York. 

Highest Grade Havana Cigars 

Manuel Lopez @ Co., 

9-11 Thames St. ~ New York 

35-37 Randolph St. = Chicago, Ill. 

For Barbers, Ci 
FASY M 0 N EY or Newsdealers, a4 

a hustlers 
Address Chas. Johnson, P.O.B. 897, Chicago 

NAVALACRITY. 

The captain casually inquired 
If so and so had yet transpired, 
And whether, too, beyond a doubt, 

His programme had been carried out. 

The first lieutenant raised his head— 
‘‘T gave the order, sir,” he said ; 
Denoting he had done his share 
In that as yet undone affair. 

The officer who paced the deck 
Sweet meditations seemed to check— 

‘“‘] gave the order,” was his claim ; 
“The boatswain must have been to 

blame.” 

The boats’n, sore with wounded pride, 
Forthwith resentfully replied, 
‘| passed the word—that boats’n’s mate 
Ain’t worth his salt—he’s always late.” 

The boats'n’s mate looked much abused 
To be so wrongfully accused ; 
«TI passed the word,” he answered quick ; 
‘That coxswain must have gotten sick.” 

The coxswain, looking daggers at 
The other, roughly touched his hat 
And said, ‘‘I passed it—sure I am— 
Them boys ain’t worth a tinker’s damn !” 

The stroke oar said he “ told the bow 
To tell the others—anyhow ”; 
The others took a higher ground 
And swore they “ hadn’t heard a sound !” 

And so it happened, plain as day, 
When every one had had his say, 
That all were like in zeal intense 

And each had shown his innocence. 

The captain let his blessings fall 
Impartially on one and all. 
And mingled with his strong conviction 
A sulphureted benediction ! 

The moral of this endless chain 
Is instantaneously plain— 
Just give the order—look astute— 
Then nothing more—don’t execute ! 

Don’t budge or stir—don’t turn a hand 
To get the gig or whaleboat manned ; 
Be firm and zealously avow, 
“I gave the order, anyhow !” 

—Army and Navy Register. 

A health giver and a health preserver: Ab- 
bott’s, the Original Angostura Bitters. At 
druggists’. 

Father—“ Well, how did you come out 
in the bean-guessing contest ?” 

Dull boy—1 guessed there was one- 
hundred and fifty beans in the jar, and 
there was nine thousand two hundred.” 

Father (sadly)—‘I'm afraid you'll 
never be fit for anything but a weather- 
bureau chief.”— Youth. 

Have you tried the “Ale 
Cure”’ for that fagged- 

out feeling ? 

EVANS 
ALE 

Is the open door to the 
strenuous life and 

its attainments. 
Consult nearest dealer. 

ECZEMA CURED FOR $10.00 
LEGAL GUARANTEE 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

AL-K! CHEMICAL CO., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

al 
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From East to West 
ae S the finest tobacco grown in Turkey 

is made up in the Egyptian manner in 

Esyptian 

DEITIES. 
No better Turkish cigarette cen be Tinde. 
Look for the signature of S. ANARGYROS, 

Harry—* Blanche says she has insuper- 
able reasons for remaining single.” 
Horace—* Yes, I know what they are.” 
Harry—* Then she has told you ?” 
Horace—** No; but I have seen her.” 

—Boston Transcript. 

Jenkins—*« Then you mean to tell me I 
have told a lie ?” 

Chambers—* Well, no; I don’t wish to 
be quite so rude as that. But I will say 
this—you’d make a very good weather- 
prophet.”—Chicago Fournal, 

WILLIAMS SHAVING 
SOAP 

ie 4 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
are pretty good judges of “what’s what,” and 

usually manage to have about 

i the best of everything. The fact 

ewe that nine out of ten use Wil- 
* liams’ Shaving Soap, is convinc- 
ing evidence of its superiority. 

Sold in Shaving Sticks and Shaving Tablets throug bout the world. 

THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn.: 
PARIS BERLIN NEY 

th CENTURY 
20-Hour Train to Chicago aT ImITED New York Central and Lake Shore 
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Son (just from Yale)—* President Had- 
ley says money should not be life’s aim.” 

Father—* Exactly! You should not 
aim at it; you should get it.”—Badtimore 
American, 

The famous Sohmer Piano has justly earned 
its reputation, because it is the best instrument 
in the world. 

Mother—* What are all thesé senseless | 
trinkets for ?” 

Pretty daughter —“ They are for the 
grab-bag at the church fair.” 

Gio Gilg of eoicues 2¢ Mother—“ Mercy! There is not one 
thing that any human being could want. 

SPARKLING DEERFIELD Pretty daughier—* Yes. Isn't it fortu- 
ts all that can be desired tn nate? Everybody who draws a prize 
water for table or banquet. will put it back in the bag."—New York 

Blends perfectly Weekly. 
with all wines 

and liquors. 

Adds a charm of its own to 

The choice of connoisseurs, 

Braces the nerves, builds up the blood, 
strengthens everyway—Abbott’s, the Original | 

a highball. Angostura Bitters. 

Sold in all popular sizes of Ls | 

packages, Mistress—“ Did you tell those ladies 
Still or Carbonated. at the door that I was out, as I told you ?” | 

Ask for Booklet. New servant—* Yis, mum.” 
“You Remember the Taste.”’ Mistress —“ Did they seem disap- | 

THE DEERFIELD WATER CO. pointed ?” | 
New servanti—“ Yis, mum. Wan av 

DEERFIELD, OHIO thim sed, ‘How forchunit !’ "— Chicago 
Daily News. 

—_— | 

The collar—* Hello, old man. You're 
looking done up.” 

The cuff—* Yes. I've had a good many 
reverses lately."-—New York Fournal. 

VACATIONS 
ARE AS NECESSARY AS FOOD 

AND THE SELECTION OF A RESORT 

SHOULD BE MADE WITH CARE 

(CARL H.SCHULTZ | 
— niall 

ARTIFICIAL 
VICHY 

CARBONIC 
SELTERS 

and CLUB SODA 
The Standard for 

40 Years 
430-444 ist Av.,N.Y- 
Tel. 3420 Madison 

Established 1823. 

WILSON 

WHISKEY. 
WILSON DISTILLING CO., 

Baltimore, Md. 

That's All! 

NEW JERSEYS RESORTS 
ARE POPULAR, HEALTHFUL | 
AND REACHED BY THE 

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL 
THE MODEL ROAD 

THE “SOCHMER” HEADS THE 

LIST OF THE HIGHEST 
GRADE PIANOS 

Send 8c. in stamps for booklet ‘‘SEASHORE | [ANOS 
AND MOUNTAINS,” an illustrated story for z q oa 

vacationists, to C. M. BURT, Gen. Passenger | Sohmer Building, Only epemeee 

Agt., New York City. Sth Ave., cor 22d St. York. 

Bugville Life 
Illustrated by GUS DIRKS 

For Sale Everywhere 

25 Cents 

A REAL OLD BOSS. 
‘“‘Is your fathers fond of ‘ old masters‘ ?”’ 
** Well, | should say he was. He's just gone and married a widow of fifty."’ 
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Finally, when he could endure the sus- 
pense no longer, the young man accosted 
the old man. 

«1 smoke three cigars a day.” 
« Ah ?” said the old man. 
“Each costing ten cents straight.” 
‘Indeed ?” 
« And were I to save the money I spend 

for cigars I might own yonder lofty build- 
ing at your age.” 

“Well 2?” 
It was with a heavy heart that the young 

man turned away. The world of fact was 
a selfish world, minding its own business ; 
not at all the world of which he had 
read.— Detroit Free Press. 

Y may haves Dia- 
OU mond banded to GE 

you at your own door, — , 
pay for it in such easy monthly amounts “bat you 
mit hardly miss the money. You simply makes 
selection > os our illustrated catalogue, then we 
send the Diamond to you with all ¢: 88 Cc! 
prepaid. lf you are entirely satisfied you keep the Diamond and pay 
for it in eight equal monthly payments, otherwise return it at our 
expense and your money will be refunded immediately. Weare one 
of the oldest (Est.1858) and by far the largest Louse in the business, 
and refer to any bank in America. For instance, ask your local 
bank how we are rated in the Dun or Bradstreet books of commer- 
cisl ratings. You will be told that we stand st the top in credit, 
promptness and reliability, and that our representations may be ac- 
cepted without question. Beautiful booklet explainin= everything and 
catalogue, sent free. Write to-day 

ROS. & CO. Dept. 140 92t098State-st LOE TiMstsu fine too. Ohleago, til, U.S. A. 
shine lil a 

" : “Bigglesworth isn't addicted to drink, 

The Speed Indicator for Talking Machines | is he ?” 
Indicates the eorreet speed of each selection before «Addicted ? Oh, no. Of course he 
starting the hine, thereb b he best =a 

possible results from records. The diseord caused | takes a glass now and then. 
is running, is avoided b crnaaie yout in- “T see I must modify my question. 

fon Send for catalog. Introductory | Doesn't Bigglesworth let his ‘ now’ blend 
price, very reasonable. _Sold by dealers | with his ‘ then’ a little too frequently ?”— 

D. H. HILTON ; 
Room 116, 80 Rroadway, NE Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

by changing the speed while the machine 

ceeen aie 
NEW YORK. 

A DIFFERENCE. 

Tramp— Lady, I'm perishin’ fer a drink.” 
Woman—“ There’s the pump.”’ 
Tramp—‘‘| said a drink, lady—not a bath.”’ 

Ser Reasons 
: of State 

A vivid little love story, beautifully illustrated; told simply but 
with appealing interest. The story is contained in a 128-page 
book which describes some of the most delightful mountain and lake 
resortsin the East. Sent free on receipt of 5 cents in stamps to 
cover postage. Address, T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent, 

We Could. 

brew beer 

for half 

our cost 

We could cut down half on 

materials. 

We could save what we spend on 
cleanliness. 

We could cease filtering our air. 

We could send out the beer with- 

out aging it for months — but the 

beer would then cause biliousness. 

We could save what it costs to - 
sterilize every bottle an expen- 
sive process. 

Yet You 

would pay 

the same 

Common beer—brewed without 

all our precautions — costs you na 
less than Schlitz Beer. 

When you can get a pure beer— 
a healthful beer — at just the price 
of a poor beer, isn’t it wise to ask 
for Schlitz ? 

Ask for the brewery bottling. 

, 0OOO0000000000000000 

Full of Fun and Frolic 

Judge’s Library Magazine 
also 

Sis Hopkins’ Own Book 

10c. per copy | Buy them 

At News-stands 

On Trains 

Everywhere 

svrv77—"""r0r—'’™"7"°"r"rTrTtgjrt(Rgwry+veeywevwrevvyvyvyVvyVvVVvVVVVVVVYVYY 
Lackawanna Railroad, New York City. 
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ITS RIGHT'!. 

Pears’ 
; Its least virtue is that 
it lasts so. 

Soap is for comfort and 
cleanliness. 

Pears’ soap cleanliness— 
perfect cleanliness and | 
comfort. | 

Sold all over the world, 

A. BANTAELLA & CO., Makers, TAMPA, Fla. 
Sold by First Class Dealers Everywhere. 

There is high cost and low cost life- | 

insurance, and everything between. All | 

depends on the variety ; but none of it} 

costs more than it’s worth in the 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE, 

g21-3-5 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Haskins—* | wonder your friend Sillers | 
never went to the legislature. I consider 
him eminently qualified for public service.” 

Belmont—* Oh, there’s no doubt about 

his fitness. That's the very reason, you 
see, why he never had any desire that 
way.”"— Boston Transcript. 

Mr. Quarles —* Well, I see old Gold- 
man is dead, and leaves upward of three 
millions. Wouldn't you like to be his 
widow ?”: 

Mrs. Quarles (sweetly)—* No, dear ; 
nothing could possibly delight me more 
than just to be yours.”—Pudlic Ledger. 

“Oh, yes; she’s always being invited 
out to musicales. She’s a great one to 
keep the conversational ball a-rolling.” 

“* Great talker, eh ?” 
“Oh, no. She sings on the slightest 

provocation.”—Philadelphia Press. 

Pleasant old gentleman—* Have you 
lived here all your life, my little man ?” 

Arthur (aged six)—* Not yet.”—Lif- 
pincott’s Magazine. 

“Always think twice before you speak,” 
said little Tommy's mamma. 

«Gee, maw !” he answered, “if you do 

that you must do some pretty fast thinkin’ 
sometimes when you git to goin’ for paw.” 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 

««I wonder what we’ll have to contend 
with after we are married ?” said the she 
end of the sketch. 

“Well,” replied the matter-of-fact 
young man who was about to don the 
matrimonial harness, ‘“‘ we'll have each 

other.” —Chicago News. 

“So your daughter is engaged to the 
titled foreigner ?” 

“I don’t know that she’s exactly en- 
gaged,” answered Mr. Cumrox. “But I 
think I may say that we have an option 
on him."— Washington Star. 

Many a woman who has made her hus- 
band look like thirty cents all his life will 
give him a thousand-dollar funeral when 
he dies.— Philadelphia Record. 

BUFFALO 
LITHIA WATER 

Is Successfully Employed by the Profession in the Treat- 
ment of Inflammation of the Bladder, Albuminuria, 
Bright’s Disease and Uric Acid Conditions. The 
Long Experience and Many Carefully Conducted 
Experiments of these Eminent Medical Men En- 
title their Opinions to Consideration. 

Cyrus Edson, A. M., M. D., Health Commissioner, New York City and State, 
President Board of Pharmacy, New York City, Examining Physician Corporation 
Council, New York City, etc., WATER with great 
writes: ‘J have prescribed benefitin 
Bright’s Disease. Ina case of Uric Acid Gravel in which I recently prescribed 
it, beneficial effects were ap ,arent after the third dose.” 

Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D., £x-President American Medical Association, 
late President and Professor Clinical Surgery, University College of Medicine, Rich- 
mond, Va.: “‘In Uric Acid Gravel, and, indeed, in diseases generally dependent upon 
Uric Acid Diathesis, it isa remedy of extraordinary potency. Many years experience 
in its use only confirms the good opinion I have so often expressed in regard to it.” 

Dr. J. T. Le Blanchard, Professor of Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., VU.: “T 
have BUF in most obstinate cases of Chronic In- 
used FALO flammation of the Bladder, in Stone 
in the Bladder and in Uric Acid Gravel with most efficacious results.’’ 

Additional medical testimony mailed. For sale by the general drug and mineral 
water trade. 

Hotel at Springs now open. 

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA. 

: Savage 
Rifles 

“IT’S AN ILL WIND,” ETC. 
] may never get a chance like this again!"’ Rescuer—“ Hold on a bit! 

Toselect a fire-arm at haphazard may 
spoil the pleasure of your hunt. Cer- 
tain rifle loads are designed purely 
for a given purpose, and a particular 
cartridge that is excellent for target 
work may be useless as a hunting 
load. 

Savage HammerlessRifles 
are made in all the desirable standard 
sizes, and will give the hardest sort 
of accurate service. Write us, we 
may be of assistance in your selection. 
Our new catalogue (No. 11) is full of 
interest to sportsmen. Mailed on 
request. 

SAVAGE ARMS COMPARY, 
UTICA, N.Y., U.S.A. 

taker & Hamilton, Pacific Coast Agents, San Fran 
cisco and Sacramento, Cal. 

NEW YORK TO ASHEVILLE, HOT SPRINGS 
AND BREVARD, NORTH CAROLINA, 

“* The Land of the Sky” and ‘* Sapphire Country.”” 

The Southern Railway offers superb 

| earth,” said the abrupt man, “ what good 

| service to these charming summer resorts. 
“ Suppose you succeed in owning the | Phe National Dental Association will 

hold its annual meeting at Asheville, North 
will it do you 2” | Carolina, July 24th to 31st. Tickets will 

“Well,” answered the trust-promoter, | D€ on sale, New York to Asheville and 
“I’m naturally a man of hospitable in- ; return for the above occasion, July 21st 

stincts. There will be a ‘ind of satisfac- | #4 22nd, 25th and 26th, at $23.85. 
tion in feeling that I am permitting other, _For descriptive literature on the Land people to inhabit this globe.” — Washing- of the Sky and Sapphire Country, address 
oa ‘Shar’. | New York offices, 271 and 1185 Broad- 

| way. Alexander S. Thweatt, eastern pas- 
me BARKER CO. TROY.NY. senger agent. 

LIN S& Tommy—* Pop, what is an optimist ?” , ptimist ? 
X COL curs _ Tommy's pop—* An optimist, my son, 

ARE THE BEST is a man who is married and glad of it.” 
BUY THEM. —Philadelphia Record. 

PUBLISHERS, 
PRINTERS AND 

LITHOGRAPHERS 

Desiring paper of superior excellence and uniformity can secure it of the makers of the 
papers used in the various publications of THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
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‘¢ It’s good to be merry and wise, 
It’s good to be honest and frue, 

It’s good to support America’s cause, 

And bide by the Red, White and Blue.” 

Green Fehel. 
“AT ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 

BRASS BAND 
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms. Lyon 
& Healy ‘*Own-Make’’ Instruments are 
referred by Thomas Orchestra, Banda 
ssa, Mascagnl etc. Lowest prices. Big 

Catalog; 1000 illustrations; mailed free; 
it gives instructions for amateur bands. 
LYON & HEALY, 15 Adams St.,Chicago. 

USE ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, 
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your feet feel 
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired easily. If you 
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. 
It cools the feet, and makes walking easy. Cures swol- 
len, sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and callous 
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives 
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists 
and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Address, 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y 

HENRY LINDENMEYR & SONS) | 
PAPER WAREHOUSE 

Nos. 82, 34, and 36 Bleecker Street 
Branch Warehouse, 20 Beekman Street, New York 

ALL KINDS OF PAPER MADE TO ORDER 

and LIQUOR HABITS CURED 
M 0 R Eda! | N F Thousands having failed else- 

where have been cured by us. 
Write The Dr. J. L. Stephens Co., Dept. 12, Lebanon, Ohio. 

RO M 2 4 + E 3 Ss Press Cutting Bureau will 
send you all newspaper 

clippings which may appear about you, your friends, or 
any subject on which you want to be “up to date.” 
Every newspaper and periodical of importance in the 
United States and Europe is searched. Terms, $5.00 for 
100 notices. Henry RoMEIKE, 33 Union Square, N. Y. 

Bound 

Volumes 
of 

JUDGE| 
Every copy of JUDGE for 1902 ta 

two volumes, substantially bound in 

cloth, with gilt edging, express pre. 

“IT don’t understand how E. H. Harri- 
man got up about two weeks after his 
operation for appendicitis,” said one of 
a group at the club, “when it took me 
six weeks to get on my feet.” 

“Oh, well ! your time was not so valu- 
able,” etc., from the crowd. Meanwhile 

the doctor in the group had been silent. 
“You heard, of course, what they 

found ?” he ventured. [General interest. | 
“Why, the appendix was full of undi- 
gested securities, and all they had to do 
was to cut the coupons off."—New York 
Times. ; 

The querist—* What do you think of 
the doctrine of the survival of the fittest ?” 

The egotist—* It is all right, so fa.. I 
am still alive."—Kansas City Journal. 

“Johnny,” said the young man to the 
small boy, “has your sister read the 
novel, ‘Sweet Pauline’ ?” 

« Ain’t seen it in the house,” answered 
the boy. 

“Good,” muttered the young man with 
a sigh of relief. «I'd hate to use the love 
speeches in that and have them recog- 
nized.”——Chicago Post. 

VPéenruyn OTanrlaws 

paid anywhere in the United States, 

for $9.00, Send orders promptly. 

judge Company: 
225 FOURTH AVE. 

NEW YORK 

AFRAID OF THE THIRTEENTH. 
‘Is he superstitious ?”’ 
“Yes. After Ethel had refused him a dozen times he stopped proposing.” 

“De rich will have a hard time gittin’ 
inter heaven.” 

“Yes,” said Brother Williams, “ dat’s a 
comfortin’ thought ; but it don’t help de 
po’ man when rent ’s due !”— Ad/lanta 
Constitution. 

Rye 
| *On Every Tongue.” 
Delightfully rich in flavor, charmingly smooth to the taste, univer- 
sally cherished by connoisseurs, 

BERNHEIM DISTILLING 

~< 

sold by leading dealers everywhere. 

CO. + + Louisville, Ky. 
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* Mother, where are the little red spots you had 
on your Jace ?”’ 

** Gone, my darling. Sulphume and Sulphume 
Soap have taken them all away.” 

THE REASON WHY ! 
SULPHUME 

is a chemical solution of Pure Sulphur, 
and when taken internally and applied 

as a lotion will cure dandruff or any 
skin disease; itis also a great hair 

invigorator. Price $1. 

SULPHUME SOAP 
stops itching and all skin irritations, 

softens and whitens the skin, and has 

no equal for the toilet or bath. 
Prices: Perfumed Soap, 25c a cake ; 

Unperfumed, 15¢ acake. Will mail 
trial cake upon receipt of price. 

SULPHUME SHAVING SOAP 
is the perfection of soaps for shaving. 

It is a perfect antiseptic, prevents 

rash breaking out, cures and prevents 

all contagious skin diseases, gives a 
creamy lather and is soothing to the 
skin. 

SULPHUME LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS 

act directly on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, but do not gripe or nauseate, 
Price, 25c, 

SULPHUME BOOK 
on care of the skin free. 

WUWAaz# a4 Be sure this signa- 

a ture is on each 
package of Sulphume Preparations, 
otherwise it is not genuine. 

Your druggist can procure Sul- 
phume Preparations from his jobber, 

without extra charge to you. 

SULPHUME CHEMICAL CO., 

Suite 106, 337 Broadway, New York. 
Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, 

Canadian Agents. 

GOOD INCOMES MADE 
By selling our celebrated 
foods. 25 and 30 per cent. 
Commission off. 

BEST and MOST 3 3° 
ECONOMICAL 

1-Ib. trade mark red 
Good Coffees, 12c. and 15c 
Good Teas, 30c. and 35c. 
The Great American Tea Co. 

31-33 Vesey St., New York 
P. O. Box 289. 
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PRESS OF SACKETT & WILHELMS LTH APRS ETOP PRINTING COMPANY, NEW YORK 

You will get more prompt attention and better service 
mentioning JuDGE when answering advertisements. 
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A STORY WITHOUT WORDS. 
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